
Value Rule Detail

Teamwork The 3 Second Rule Players are with their partner in under 3 seconds at the end of the 
point. Make eye contact and turn towards each other.

Situation Hunting High Defending Low Have a high racket when in an offensive situation or a low racket 
when in a defensive situation. 

Situation Split Neutral Position when Servers 
Partner

As a servers partner, players are going to be moving from their neutral 
starting position. Instead of starting with feet shoulder width apart, 
start with feet staggered.

Situation Attack Near / Defend Far Attack either at the volleyers feet or with a short angle. Defend deep 
to gain time.

Attitude Go and Get it Don’t wait for the volley - go and get it!

Attitude Be Rude Communication - be clear! Baseliner controls the switch.

Attitude The Net Player Moves more than 
the Baseliner

Net player is always moving. When the ball goes past the opposite 
volleyer - move forwards. When it’s with your partner, defend the mid-
dle.

Attitude If you get hit you are in the right 
place!

By covering the middle - you force your opponents to play a harder 
volley.

Situation Intercept at the Volleyer or Short 
Angle

Never intercept back to the baseliner! Go for the volleyers feet or a 
short angle.

Situation Expect another volley! Never get caught out by someone making an extra volley. Always be 
ready.

Position Which side do you want - Forehand 
or Forehand?

Right handers should still look for their forehand from them left of the 
court. By playing a right hander on the left, and left hander on the 
right, you have a strong middle! This is where most balls go in dou-
bles.

Attitude Partner before ball Go to your partner before collecting the ball. Remember you are a 
team - why not celebrate success with a high 5!

Notes 
Our Club Afternoons - are still coaching! Your role is to offer the players tips and advice whilst they play points. Try to give them tips 
based on the content which we have covered in the mornings. Help the host out to see if they need any assistance, and develop the 
rapport with players by celebration success with the players.
Do not be on your phone!
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